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BUHRMESTER, DUANE, and FURMAN, WYNDOL. The Development of Compantonshtp and Inttnuicy
CHILD DEVELOPMENT, 1^7,58,1101-1113 TTus study is concerned widj Ae develoinnent of compan-
ionship and intimacy Subjects in die second, fifUi, and ei^th grades (mean ages, respectively, 7 5,
10 4, and 13 4) rated the importance and extent of companionship and mtunate disclosure expen-
enced m social life m general and m each of 8 types of relationships Compamonship was i>erceived
as a desired social provision at all 3 grade levels Family members were important providers of
companionship for children in the second and fifth grades, but they became sigmHcantly less so in
the ei^th grade Same-sex peers were important providers across all 3 grades, and they became
lncreasmgly important as children grew older Opposite-sex peers did not become important as
companions unbl die ei^di grade Counter to expectations, diere were no age differences in the
global desire for intimacy Parents were important providers of intimate disclosure for die youngest
children, but diey were less important among die younger adolescents There was mixed support for
the hypodiesis diat same-sex fiiends become important providers of intimacy during preadoles-
cence Findings were different for boys and giHs, su^estmg diat girls seek mtamate disclosure m
friendship at younger ages dian boys do

This study is concerned witih tiie devel- sire for coparticipation in play, whereas the
opment of companionship and intunacy dur- need for intimacy emerges much later—
mg preadolescence and adolescence Two during preadolescence Sullivan also thou^t
major questions were addressed First, are that changes occurred in die relationship part-
there developmental changes m die extent to ners that children rely on to fidfill these
which children desire companionship and m- needs Parents are lmtially sou^t to provide
timacy in social relations? Second, are there companionship dunng toddlerhood, whereas
developmental changes m the people on "compeers" (same-age peers) become die
whom children rely to provide these desired preferred source of compamonship once chil-
forms of uiterachon? dren enter school According to Sullivan, peer

companions are almost exclusively limited to
Harry Stack Sullivan (1953) was one of same-sex children until early adolescence, at

the few theonsts to attempt to provide a sys- which time there is a general awakening of
tematic account of die development of com- mterest m cross-sex relationships Sullivan
panionship and intunacy He proposed a believed diat the need for intimacy first
modelof social development m which partic- emerges m the context of preadolescent
ular social needs were seen as emerging dur- finendships or chumships He believed that
mg certam stages of development He be- the intimacy expenenced m chumships pro-
lieved that die need for compamonship first vides preadolescents consensual validation of
emerges in toddlerhood m the form of a de- personal worth and creates the atmosphere m
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which mature sensibvity and canng about an-
other person's welfare is leamed Dunng
adolescence, this mature form of lnbmacy
becomes increasingly sought m heterosexual
relabonships (see Buhrmester & Furman,
1986, and Youniss, 1980, for more complete
discussions of the developmental aspects of
Sullivan's dieory)

Sullivan's account of developing social
needs provides a useful organizabonal frame-
work for lnvesbgabng the common observa-
bon that children of different ages seek differ-
ent thmgs in their social lives By examining
the extent to which different relabonships
provide companionship and lnbmacy, one
can assess the relabve importance of different
relabonships to the individual Such an ac-
count would also enable us to map increases
and decreases in the funcbonal (subjecbve)
importance of different relabonships over the
course of development Although Sullivan
focused on the roles of parents and peers, a
more complete account would include the
contnbubons made by other network mem-
bers, such as siblings, grandparents, and
teachers A comprehensive account of the de-
velopment of companionship and mbmacy
would also contnbute to our understanding
of other domains of development For exam-
ple, the development of social skills may be
direcdy related to children's attempts to
achieve new forms of relabons with network
members

Compantonshtp —Litde is known about
when the global desire for companionship
first appears, but mvesbgators have tned to
idenbfy the individuals on whom children
rely for companionship For example, adults
are fi:equent companions dunng early child-
hood and the elementary school years, but
they become less important companions as
children enter adolescence (Barker & Wnght,
1955, Elhs, Rogoff, & Cromer, 1981) Instead,
children tum to same-sex peers as they get
older

The presence of a "taboo" on cross-sex
interacbons has been clearly demonstrated
for young children and preadolescents in
studies of tune allocabon (Ellis et al , 1981, La
Fremere, Sbayer, & Gauduer, 1984, Wnght,
1967) and sociometnc nommabons (Hartup,
1983, Marshall & McCandless, 1957) There
IS some uncertainty, however, about changes
m cross-sex companionship in early adoles-
cence. Investigators usmg sociometnc ap-
proaches have shown d i ^ same-sex peers
conbnue to be almost exclusively nominated
as the most pre£ened compamons, aldiou^
opposite-sex peers are named a htde more

frequendy in early adolescence (Schofield,
1981, Taylor & Singleton, 1983) Usmg bme-
allocabon approaches, however, invesbgators
have found that a significant proporbon of
adolescent's interacbons are with opposite-
sex peers (Csikszentmihalyi, Larson, & Pres-
cott, 1977) Further data are needed to deter-
mine at what age the cross-sex taboo is lifted
and when opposite-sex peers become desired
providers of companionship

Much less research has been done on the
roles of other network members as providers
of comp)anionship Several recent studies sug-
gest that siblings are important companions
for young children (Dunn & Kendnck, 1982,
Ellis et al , 1981) and preadolescents (Furman
& Buhrmester, 1985a) Very litde is known,
however, about developmental changes in
companionship with siblings, although it is
somebmes assumed to decrease with age
Teachers and extended family members, such
as grandparents, are also likely to be sources
of companionship (Furman & Buhrmester,
1985b), but virtually no data on develop-
mental changes m these relabonships exist

Inttmacy —Sullivan believed that the
general need for mtimacy emerges as a pow-
erfiil interpersonal mobve dunng preadoles-
cence (ages 9—12) We have found no studies
that address this hypothesis Several mvesb-
gators, however, have attempted to evaluate
die idea that, dunng this penod, there are in-
creases in the extent to which same-sex
friends provide mbmacy Unfortunately, the
findings are mixed Most invesbgators have
found that children's descnpbons of their
fiiendships do not show an increased number
of comments about the shanng of mbmate
dioughts and feelmgs unbl ages 13-16
(Bemdt, 1981, Bigelow & LaGaipa, 1980), al-
t h o u ^ some have found earlier increases
(Furman & Bierman, 1983, Youniss, 1980)
Self-report rabngs of mbmacy m friendship
show only gradual increases dunng adoles-
cence (Hunter & Youmss, 1982, Rivenbark,
1971, Sharabany, Gershom, & Hofi&nan,
1981) No mvesbgators, however, have
studied children younger than 11 years of age
using self-report rabngs of intimacy The in-
clusion of such children is essenbal for tesbng
the hypothesis that preadolescents (l e , 9-12-
year-olds) have more lnbmate friendships
dian younger children

Although SuUivan did not address die is-
sue of sex differences m social development,
it has been argued that girls expenence inb-
macy m same-sex friendships at an earlier age
than boys (Douvan & Adelson, 1966, Foot,
Chapman, & Smith, 1977) Investigators have



found that gu-ls report greater intimacy in
friendship than boys do when either open-
ended descnpbons of friendship (Bemdt,
1981, Bigelow & LaGaipa, 1980) or self-report
measures of disclosure (Furman & Buhrmes-
ter, 1985b, Rivenbark, 1971, Sharabany et al ,
1981) have been used Although this sex
difference is well established, it remains an
open quesbon as to when these differences
first emerge Furthermore, it is not clear tiiat
tins sex difference is confined to same-sex
friendships, it may be part of a general ten-
dency for girls to expenence greater inbmacy
m relabonships than boys do

Family members are also likely to be im-
portant providers of inbmacy, especially for
young children (Furman & Buhrmester,
1985b, Kon & Losenkov, 1978, Rivenbark,
1971) Hunter and Youniss (1982) found that
fourth-grade chddren reported greater mb-
macy with their mothers than witii their
friends, and tiiat it was not unbl the tenth
grade that friends were rated significantiy
higher than parents This led us to expect that
chddren seek inbmacy witii parents pnor to
turning to peers Siblings also appear to be a
source of inbmacy (Furman & Buhrmester,
1985a), although littie is known about how
intimacy in sibling relabonships changes with
age

In the present study, we sou^ t to pro-
vide an account both of developmental
changes in chddren's desires for companion-
ship and inbmacy and of the people they tum
to for tiiese expenences Self-report quesbon-
naires were used rather tiian observabon-
al methods because children's preferences
about whom they want to interact with and
what they desire from those mteracbons are
largely subjecbve phenomena, and, accord-
ingly, self-report methods provide a reason-
able means of assessment Children's percep-
bons or constnials of their relabonships do
not represent, however, objecbve accounts of
tiieir expenences Althou^ it would be de-
sirable to collect observabonal as well as self-
report data to lnvesbgate directiy the relabons
between children's objecbve expenences and
personal accounts, this was beyond the scope
of this study

Because our goal was to create a broad
map of developmental changes and conb-
nuibes, we defined companionship and inb-
macy m ways that would be appropriate for
children across the age range studied. Com-
panionship was defined as engaging m enjoy-
able activities with others, whereas intimacy
was defined m terms of disclosing personal
tiiou^ts and fiselings with others These
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definibons do not capture all the components
or nuances of these constructs Some authors,
including Sullivan, have defined intimacy
more broadly to include such features as
genuineness, trust, and emobonal support
(Bigelow & La Gaipa, 1980, Sharabany et al ,
1981) These other aspects of mbmacy and
companionship were not assessed because
tiiey are more abstract in nature and, there-
fore, difficult for the younger children in the
study to comprehend By defining the con-
structs in simple terms, we hoped to elimi-
nate the possibility that age differences in rat-
ings are due to developmental changes in the
comprehension of quesbonnaire items Al-
though the terms were simple, we believe
that our definibons succeed m captunng the
most central behavioral referents of these con-
structs The chief limitabon of the present
strategy is that it did not allow us to examine
developmental changes m the manifest be-
haviors that are associated with the core expe-
nences of companionship and inbmacy

Method
Subjects

Children in the second, fiftii, and eighth
grades (ages 7 5, 10 4, and 13 4, respecbvely)
were chosen as subjects to correspond to Sid-
hvan's juvenile, preadolescent, and early ado-
lescent penods, respecbvely The sample
consisted of 63 girls and 66 boys in the second
grade, 75 girls and 78 boys in the fiftii grade,
and 64 girls and 71 boys in the eighth grade
Subjects were predominately Caucasian chil-
dren of middle- to upper-middle-class fcimi-
lies living m a suburban public school dis-
tnct

Measures
Measurement destgn —Companionship

and inbmacy were assessed at two levels At
the global level, subjects were asked to repwrt
about their social relabons in general At the
dyadic level they reported about relabons
with up to eight specific people, including
mother, fether, most important grandparent,
most important sibling, most important
teacher, best same-sex friend, best opposite-
sex friend, and romanbc boyfriend or girl-
friend These relabonships were selected
because they are the ones children most fre-
quentiy list as important in their lives (Fur-
man & Buhrmester, 1985b) Subjects also
made two types of rabngs about companion-
ship and lntiniacy at botii the global and dy-
adic levels Perceived importance rabngs
were intended to assess die strengtii of tiie
desire or preference to achieve companion-
ship and mtimacy in relabons Perceived
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frequency rabngs were intended to assess
children's percepbons of how much compan-
ionship and mbmacy they actually expen-
ence

Measure constructton —To construct the
scales, we drew on a core pool of six items
adapted from the companionship and mb-
macy scales of Furman and Buhrmester's
(1985b) Network of Relattonshtps Inventory
All scales were constructed by rewording
these items to assess the two levels (global vs
dyadic) and two types (perceived importance
vs frequency) of measures The global per-
ceived frequency of companionship and mb-
macy scales each contained three items, chil-
dren rated how much companionship and
mtimate disclosure they expenence m social
relabons in general on five-point scales (from
1 = htde or none to 5 = extremely much)
The companionship items were (a) How
much do you play around and have fun with
other people?* (b) How much do you go places
and do things with other people'^ and (c) How
much do you spend free bme with other peo-
ple"* lnbmacy items were (a) How much do
you share your secrets and pnvate feelings
with other people^" (b) How much do you
have p)eople to tell everything to"* and (c)
How much do you have people to talk with
about things that you don't want others to
know^ The global importance of companion-
ship and mbmacy scales used the same six
core items, but the subjects were asked to rate
how important they were on five-point scales
(from 1 = not very important to 5 = more
important than anything) For example, one
item was. How important is it to you to go
places and do things with other people?

The eight perceived frequency of dyadic
companionship and the eight perceived fre-
quency of dyadic mbmacy scales were con-
structed by rewording the global items so as
to ask about levels of companionship and mb-
mate disclosure with eight specific people
For example, a companionship item read.
How much do you play around and have frm
with this person-* The quesbon was followed
by a list of up to eight people (see preceding
comments), each followed by its own five-
point rabng scale Items were also wntten to
assess the importance of dyadic compamon-
ship and intimacy Owing to the length and
repebbveness of the quesbonnaire battery.

we limited the 16 dyadic importance mea-
sures to one item each ^

Procedure
The battery of quesbonnaires was ad-

ministered to groups of children m schools
Second graders were divided into small
groups of four to eight children so they could
be given individual attenbon Because of poor
reading ability or uncooperabve behavior, 11
second graders had to be excluded from the
study

Psychometric Analysts
Scale reltabtltttes —Internal consistency

reliability coefficients (Cronbach's alpha)
were computed for each of the scales The
coefficients for the four global level scales
ranged from 34 to 73 for second graders (M
= 55), from 60 to 72 for fifth graders (Af =
65), and from 53 to 79 for e i ^ t h graders (M
= 67) The coefficients for second graders
were somewhat low, and these scales were
given special considerabon m later analyses

Coefficient alphas for the perceived fre-
quency of dyadic companionship and mb-
macy scales were computed separately for
each of the 16 scales The coefficients ranged
from 56 to 84 (M = 76) for the second grad-
ers, from 73 to 93 (Af = 86) for fifth graders,
and from 77 to 95 (Af = 90) for eighdi grad-
ers Thus, the reliabilibes for all three grades
were sabsfectory

Intercorrelattons among scales—Corre-
lation coefficients were computed to examine
the mterrelabons between the companion-
ship and lnbmacy scales widiin each level
and type of measure For the global measures,
the conelabons ranged bom r = 23 to r =
52, M = 38 (all coefficients significant at p <
05) For the dyadic measures, the coefficients
ranged from r = 41 to r = 73, Af = 57 (all
p's < 05) Thus, as one would expect, the
different measures were posibvely correlated,
but the conelabons were moderate in size m-
dicabng that the scales measure disbn-
guishable constructs

Results
Compantortshtp

Global ratings —We expected htde de-
velopmental change in global rabngs of com-
panionship between the second and eighth

' Owmg to spac« limitabons, the findings for die importance of dyadic comi>anionslup and
mbmacy measures will not be reported here but can be obtained bom die first audior upon request
In general, die pattems of findings are nearly ldenbcal to diose found for die perceived fi?equency of
dyadic companionship and intimacy scales, respectively
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grades A grade x sex analysis of vanance
(ANOVA) revealed an effect of grade for the
global importance of companionship scores,
F(2,387) = 2 97, p < 05 Follow-up analyses
of this and all subsequent significant effects
were camed out using Newman-Keuls tests
and the p < 05 level of significance Eighth
graders rated companionship as significantiy
less important than did second and fifth grad-
ers, M = 3 64 versus Af = 3 82 and M = 3 83,
respecbvely A similar effect of grade was
found for rabngs of the global perceived fre-
quency of companionship, F(l,396) = 2 98,
p < 01, with second graders reporbng more
companionship than eighth graders, M = 3 64
versus M = 3 35 The mean for fifth graders
fell between those for the other two grades
and was not significantiy different from
either, Af = 3 37 Although significant tiie
absolute size of these grade differences is less
than one-third of a scale point (on a five-point
scale) and is therefore largely consistent with
predicbons The ANOVAs also revealed a
main effect of sex for global importance of
companionship scores, F( 1,387) = 6 06, p <
01, with girls' scores, M = 3 85, being higher
tiian boys' scores, M = 3 67

Dyadtc compantonshtp —Repeated-mea-
sures ANOVAs were conducted on the per-
ceived frequency of dyadic companionship
scores to evaluate differences among rabngs
of network members m their perceived roles
as companionship providers Sex and grade
were treated as independent vanables,
whereas rabngs of six of the eight relabon-
ships were treated as repeated dependent
vanables ^ The analysis revealed an effect of
type of relabonship, F(5,1380) = 176 19, p <
01, and a grade x type of relabonship in-
teracbon, F(10,1380) = 1705, p < 01 Table
1 presents the means for each type of relabon-
ship for each grade and sex

As exp»ected, family members and same-
sex friends were perceived as providing rela-
bvely equivalent levels of companionship by
second graders, and they were rated as pro-
viding more companionship tiian teachers
and opposite-sex friends In the fifth grade,
relabonships with mothers and fathers were
rated hi^er than relabonships with same-sex
friends and siblings, with tiie latter being
rated higher than opposite-sex friends, all
tiiese relabonships were rated higher than re-

labonships with teachers Same-sex friends
were perceived as the greatest source of com-
panionship in the eighth grade Rabngs of
companionship with mothers, siblings, fa-
thers, and opposite-sex friends all fell near
the midpoint and were not significantiy differ-
ent from each other Rabngs of companion-
ship with teachers were very low in the
eighth grade

Separate grade x sex ANOVAs were
subsequentiy conducted for rabngs of each of
the eight types of relabonships Significant ef-
fects of grade were revealed for all relabon-
ships except siblings, all F's > 5 20, p < 01
As expected, companionship with parents
decreased with age Fifth graders reported
greater companionship with their mothers
than second and eighth graders, whereas the
rabngs by the latter groups did not differ from
each other Relabonships with fathers were
rated as providing decreasing companionship
with age, with the mean for each age-group
significantiy lower than the previous age-
group A similar pattern of decreasing com-
panionship was found for relabonships with
teachers and grandparents In contrast to rela-
bonships with adults, companionship with
peers tended to increase with age Relabon-
ships with opposite-sex friends were rated
higher by eighth graders than by second and
fiftii graders There was a significant effect
of sex for rabngs of same-sex friendships,
F(l,359) = 4 04, p < 05, and a sex x grade
interaction, F(2,368) = 3 75, p < 05, which
qualified the grade effect Follow-up comp»an-
sons revealed that rabngs by boys did not
significantiy differ across tiie three grade
levels, whereas rabngs by girls increased
sigmficantiy between fifth and eighth grades
The ANOVAs also revealed significant ef-
fects of sex for rabngs of the perceived fre-
quency of companionship with boy- or
girlfriend, F(l,149) = 4 57, p < 05, witii
girls' scores (Af = 3 43) being higher tiian
boys' (Af = 3 08)

Correlations between global and dyad-
ic compantonshtp —Correlabon coefficients
were computed between rabngs of the global
perceived frequency of companionship and
scores for each of the eight perceived fre-
quency of dyadic companionship scales This
analysis was done to determine develop-
mental changes in the ability of each dyadic

* Rabngs of lelationslups widi grandparents and boyfriends/girlfriends were not included m
Aese analyses because second graders did not rate these relationships Separate analyses were,
however, earned out to examme grade and sex eflFects for rafangs of these relabonships For all
repeated n^asures ANOVAs, Ae probability levels that are reported have been calculated using the
Greenhouse-Geisser procedure to adjust degrees of fireedom
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TABLE 1

MEAN RATINGS AND STANDARD DEVUTIONS OF PERCEIVED FREQUENCY OF COMPANIONSHIP
WITH EIGHT NETWORK MEMBERS

GRADE

Girls
Mother
Father
Closest sibling
Teacher
Same-sex fhend
Opposite-sex friend
Boyfriend
Grandparent

Boys
Mother
Father
Closest sibling
Teacher
Same-sex friend
Opposite-sex friend
Girlfriend
Grandparent

3 39 (1 24)'-*-''
3 45 (1 18)'''
3 58 (103)"
2 53 (96)̂ "*
3 28(103)"'
2 36(129)^''

3 43(103)"' '
3 47(103)"'
3 4 2 ( 1 2 5 ) "
2 38 (89)^*
3 48 ( 8 0 ) "

3 83 ( 9 5 ) "
3 73 ( 9 4 ) "
3 43 (94)''-*
2 09 (95)^''
3 58(1 14)'-*''
2 11(101)^''
3 17(125)''
3 13(1 10)*

3 68 ( 9 4 ) "
3 6 3 ( 1 1 8 ) "
3 28(1 U)"*-*
177 (77)^''
3 28(108)^-*
216(107)"'
2 89(123)''
2 74 (1 10)*

3 34 (98)'"'
3 08(122)"'^
3 36 (74)'*-*
1 32 ( 51)^ "̂
3 96 ( 7 4 ) "
3 20 (95)^-*
3 69 (97)*
2 36 (1 00)*

309
3 21 (89)="=
2 98 (97)̂ '-*
151 (70)*'
3 4 6 ( 1 0 0 ) "
2 77 (95)'*-*
3 28 (97)*
2 27 (99)*

NOTE —The numbers in superscnpts indicate the rank oider of the means across relationships within each grade
(columns) Relationships means with the same number rank m the same column are not significantly different The
letters m superscnpts next to each mean indicate the rank order of means across the three grade levels within each type
of relationship (rows) Means with the same letter rank in the same row are not significantly different The numbers in
parentheses are standard deviations

rating to predict global judgments about
levels of companionship m social life at large
It seems reasonable to interpret the size of the
coefiBcients as indicating how much attention
or weight children give to experiences m a
particular relationship when making judg-
ments about social life m general For ex-
ample, when second graders are asked to
judge how much companionship they exp)en-
ence m general, their thoughts may focus on
relationships with parents because they are
the most salient people m their social worlds
If so, then a high correlation should result be-
tween global ratings and ratangs of relation-
ships with parents because die two types of
ratings are essentially based on summaries of
the same expenences To the degree that
the subjective wei^ tmg process employed
by children reflects the actual importance of

particular relationships in providing desired
forms of mteracbon, these coefficients may
also indicate how lmftortant or pivotal these
relationships are in supplying social provi-
sions Because means and correlation coeffi-
cients are statistically independent from one
another, the correlational analyses supple-
ment the analyses of mean level differences
and provide another way to examine develop-
mental changes in the roles of different net-
work members

Coefficients were computed separately
for boys and girls in each of the three grades
so that developmental changes in the predic-
tive power of different types of relationships
could be examined Fischer's r to z transfor-
mations were used to compare coefficients
stabsbcally ^ Table 2 depicts the conelabons

Because die reliabilities of die global level scales vaned across die three grades, we initially
^ It mi^t be di£Bcult to interpret grade dififerences in coefiBcient size Consequendy, a

preliminary analysis was earned out in which coefiBcients were statistically corrected for attenuation
owmg to unneliability of the measures The correction ad|usted die reliabilities across grades to be
equal to die highest observed rehabihty (usually the rehabihty coefficient of die e i^th grade
scores) These analyses revealed diat die corrected coefficients were unifimnly larger, particularly
for the second graders A comparison of corrected and uncorrected coefficients indicated, however,
that die differences in reliabikties across grades did not influence die basic patterns of significant
grade differences among coefficients Therefore, it seemed appropnate to inter^net the tincorrected
coefficients
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TABLE 2

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN RATINGS OF GLOBAL AND DYADIC PERCEIVED FREQUENCY OF COMPANIONSHIP

Girls
Mother
Father
Closest sibling
Teacher
Same-sex fhend
Opposite-sex fhend
Boyfriend
Grandparent

Boys
Mother
Father
Closest sibling
Teacher
Same-sex friend
Opposite-sex friend
Girlfriend
Grandparent

2

56"'
5 2 ' '
44M
39'-*
471*

-05="'

16"'
24'-'
0 2 "
22'-"
0 5 " '

- 02" '

GRADE

5

461^.
341JI.
33lJ2ab
272 b
5 2 "
371^.
3 1 "
46iJ2«

5 3 "
371^ 3 a
2334 a

44l^a
203 4 a,b
3 5 " "
29234^

8

- 2 5 " ' '
- 1923b

- lO^^b
3 8 "
3 6 "
2 7 "

- 2 9 ^ ' '

4j2 3 4Ab
541^^
2534a
22""
6 5 "
422 3 4^
45"-»
323"*

NOTE —The numbers next to coe£Rcients indicate the rank order of coefficients across relationships within each
grade (columns) CoefiScients with the same number rank in the same column are not significantly different The letters
next to each coefficient indicate the rank order of coefficients across the three grade levels within each type of
relationship (rows) Coefficients with the same letter rank in the same row are not significantly different r s > 23, p <
05, r's > 33, p < 01

between the global perceived frequency of
companionship scores and rabngs of per-
ceived companionship for eight types of rela-
bonships The pattern of developmental dif-
ferences IS very simdar to those obtained in
the analyses of mean level differences The
findings are somewhat different for boys and
girls Coefficients for boys' and girls' ratings
are significandy different for second graders'
rabngs of relabonships with mothers, siblings,
and same-sex friends and for eighth graders'
rabngs of relabonships with mothers, fathers,
grandparents, and same-sex friends For girls,
rabngs of companionship with fiundy mem-
bers (movers, &thers, siblings, and grand-
parents) are moderately predicbve in tfie sec-
ond and fifth grades, mean r = 50 and r =
40, in the e i ^ t h grade, rabngs of companion-
ship with &mily members are negabvely re-
lated with global mbngs of companionship,
mean r = - 18 This stands m contrast to
girls' rabngs of same-sex friends, which are
moderately predicbve across all three grade
levels, r = 4n,r = 52, and r = 38, respec-
bvely

For boys, ratings of companionship with
&mily members are not very predicbve in the
second grade, but they are posibvely related
in both die fifili and e i ^ t h grades, mean r =
35 and r - 38. Boys' ratings of lame-sex

friends increased in predicbveness with age,
r = 05, r = 44, and r = 65, respecbvely,
increasing significandy between the second
and fiRh grades Rabngs of companionship
with opposite-sex friends increase sigmfi-
cantiy from second to fifth grades for girls,
from r = — 05 to r = 37, and, from second
to eighth grades for boys, from r = - 02
to r = 42 Rabngs of boyfriends and girl-
friends are moderately predicbve of global
companionship for boys and girls in the fifth
and e i ^ t h grades, mean r = 33 for fifth grad-
ers and r = 34 for eighth graders

Inttmacy
We expected an increase m the global

rabngs of lnbmate disclosure between the
second and fifth grades Contrary to this ex-
pectabon, the univanate ANOVAs mdicated
that there were no significant grade differ-
ences in rabngs of either the global impor-
tance of mtimacy or the global perceived fre-
quency of inbmacy There were noteworthy
sex differences, however, for rabngs of global
importance of mbmacy, F( 1,3870) = 1591, p
< 01, and globfd perceived frequency of inb-
macy, F(l,396) = 6 22, p < 01, with girls rat-
mg the importance of inbmacy (M = 3 43)
and die perceived frequency of mbmacy (M
= 2 66) h i ^ e r than boys (M = 3 07 and M =
246)
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TABLE 3

MEAN RATINGS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF PERCEIVED FREQUENCY OF INTIMACY wrrH EIGHT
NETWORK MEMBERS

GRADE

Girls
Mother
Father
Closest sibling
Teacher
Same-sex finend
Opposite-sex friend
Boyfriend
Grandparent

Boys
Mother
Father
Glosest sibhng
Teacher
Same-sex friend
Opposite-sex friend
Girlfriend
Grandparent

3 48(111)"
3 55(100)"
3 03 (1 25)**
2 39 (94)3''*
2 83(120)*-*''
214(142)*''

3 09 (1 15)"
3 02 (1 05)"
2 72 (1 09)"
o 15 / 92)^
2 95(108)"
2 01 (1 02)*-''

3 44 (1 19)"
3 24(117)"
2 67 (1 28)**
184 (98)="'
326(125)"'
184 (97)^''
2 75 (1 43)''
2 71 (1 10)*

3 43(133)"
3 27 (1 33)"
262 ( 136)**
166 (87)*'"
2 76 (1 28)**
2 06(118)^''
2 72 (1 41)''
2 60 (1 06)*

3 07 (1 31)*-''
2 57(130)="'
3 12 (1 20)**
126 (60)*-'=
3 79 (95)"
3 01 (116)**
3 31 (1 15)*
1 92 (1 00)''

2 88(112)'-*''
2 83 (1 13)'-*-*
2 72 (1 10)**
136 (74)=*"
319 (93)'*
2 69 (97)**
3 15 (1 20)*
2 07 (99)''

NOTE —The numbers in superscnpts indicate die rank order of die means across relationships witfun each grade
(columns) Relationships means with the same number rank in the same column are not sigmficandy different The
letters m superscnpts next to each mean indicate the rank order of means across die three grade levels withm each type
of relationship (rows) Means wtdi die same letter rank m the same row are not significantly different The numbers m
parendieses are standard deviations

Perceived dyadic tnttmacy—The re-
peated measures ANOVA of the perceived
frequency of dyadic intimacy scores revealed
efifects of sex, F(1^2) = 5J26, p < 05, rela-
tionship type, F(5,1410) = 11002, p < 01, a
two-way mteracbon of relabonship type and
grade, F(10,1410) = 16 12, p < 01, and a
diree-way mteracbon of relabonship type x
grade x sex, F(10,1410) = 3 38, p < 01*
Table 3 presents the means of inbmacy rat-
ings for the eight relabonships broken down
by grade and by sex Smce the patterns of
findings are complex, we will h i ^ i ^ t only
the major results

In die second grade, all children reported
that relabonships with mothers and fediers
provided the most intimate disclosure Girls'
rabngs for parents were significantly higher
dian rabngs of relabonships with siblmgs and
same-sex finends, whereas boys' rabngs of the
four were not si^uficantiy different Relabon-
ships with teachers and opposite-sex friends
were rated as being tibe least mtimate by both
boys and girls

In the fifth grade, relabonships with
modiers and &thers conbnued to be rated the

most intimate Gurls' rabngs of relabonships
with same-sex friends, however, had nsen to
be equivalent to diose of parents This was
not the case for fifth-grade boys, whose rat-
ings for same-sex friends were significantly
lower tfian rabngs for mothers and &thers A
cluster of relabonships made up of siblings,
grandparents, and boyfriends/girlfriends were
rated the next most frequent sources of inb-
macy for both boys and girls m die fifth grade
Relabonships widi opposite-sex friends and
teachers continued to be rated the least ln-
bmate

There were several noteworthy differ-
ences in the findings for boys and girls in the
eighth grade Ei^di-grade girls reported that
relabonships with same-sex friends provided
the most intimate disclosure, rabng them
significandy higher than the next hi^est rela-
bonships with mothers, siblmgs, opposite-sex
friends, and boyfriends Aldiou^ ei^th-
grade boys also reported the hi^est levels of
mtimate disclosure with same-sex friends,
dieir ratmgs were not significandy different
from rabngs for modiers, fathers, and girl-
friends B ^ boys and girls rated relabon-

* See n 2 above
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sbips witb siblings and opposite-sex finends
as moderately lnbmate, and relabonships
with teacbers were rated tbe least mbmate
Interesbngly, eigbth-grade boys reported tbat
relabonships witb &thers were among tbeir
most mbmate ones, wbereas girls reported
tbat relabonsbips with fathers were among
the lesser mbmate ones, being more mbmate
than only relabonships with teachers and
grandparents

Subsequent follow-up sex x grade
ANOVAs found main efifects of grade for all
relabonships except siblings, all F's > 4 68, p
< 01 In general, there was a tendency for
mbmate disclosure with adults to decrease
with age, whereas mbmate disclosure with
peers mcreased with age In parbcular, sec-
ond and fiftti graders rated their relabonships
with mothers and fathers as more mbmate
than did eighth graders The ANOVA of rat-
ings of mbmacy with father revealed a sex x
grade mteracbon, F( 1,369) = 3 46, p < 05
Boys' rabngs did not difiFer significantly across
the three grade levels, whereas eighth-grade
girls rated fethers significantly lower than sec-
ond- and fifth-grade girls For rabngs of mb-
macy with grandparents, fifth graders' scores
were greater than eighth graders' scores
Scores for mbmacy with teachers decreased
with age, with the mean for each age group
significantly lower than the previous age-
group

There were noteworthy sex differences
in rabngs of mbmate disclosure with same-
sex finends The ANOVA revealed a main ef-
fect of sex, F(l,368) = 7 35, p < 01, and a sex
X grade interacbon, F(2,368) = 3 19, p < 05
Follow-up compansons found that boys' rat-
ings did not significantly differ across the
three grades, although an increase between
the fifth and eighth grades approached
significance, p < 10 These findings for boys'
same-sex fiiendships are not consistent with
Sullivan's contenbon that preadolescence is
that penod in which friendships become
markedly more mbmate The findings for
girls, however, are supporbve of Sullivan's
posibon Rabngs by girls significantly in-
creased with age, the increase between sec-
ond and fifth grades approached significance,
p < 06, whereas eighth-grade rabngs of
same-sex friendships were significantly
higher than fifth-grade rabngs Compansons
of boys' and girls' scores within each grade
revealed no sex differences in the second
grade, m the fifth grade, girls' rabngs were
higher than boys' at a marginal level of
significance, p < 10, in the eighth grade, the
sex difference had increased such tfiat girls'

rabngs were significantly higher than boys', p
< 01 Rabngs of mbmacy in relabonships
with opposite-sex friends and boyfriends/
girlfhends mcreased markedly for boys and
girls between the fifth and e i^ th grades Fi-
nally, there were no significant sex differ-
ences in rabngs of cross-sex peer relabon-
ships

Correlattons between global and dyadic
tnttmacy ratings —Table 4 presents the cor-
relabons between the perceived frequency of
global mbmacy and the perceived frequency
of dyadic mbmacy scales lnbmacy with fem-
lly members is not strongly predicbve for
boys or girls across all three grade levels,
mean r = 15, r = 27, and r = 15, respec-
bvely Rabngs of lnbmacy with teachers are
modestly predicbve across the three grade
levels for both boys and girls For girls, there
IS a marked increase m the predicbveness of
rabngs of same-sex friends from the second to
fifth grades, from r = 04 to r = 61, whereas
boys' rabngs of mbmacy with same-sex
friends are moderately predicbve across all
grade levels, mean r = 41 Relabonships
with opposite-sex friends and boy/girlfriends
become strongly predicbve for boys in the
fifth grade, mean r = 54, but they do not
become predicbve for girls unbl the eighth
grade, mean r = 40

Discussion
Compantonshtp —Nearly all aspects of

Sullivan's account of the development of
companionship were supported The moder-
ately high and stable rabngs of global com-
panionship across the three ages studied are
consistent with the view that the general de-
sire for companionship had intensified in im-
portance at some earlier penod The analyses
of means and correlabons reveal a fairly con-
sistent picture of developmental change on
whom children rely for companionship The
idea that "compeers" are desired sources of
companionship m the juvenile era onward
was supported by the relabvely high rabngs
of same-sex friendships beginning in the sec-
ond grade Although Sullivan's account led us
to expect that the significance of parents as
companions would peak in the second grade,
it peaked in the fifUi grade, it did, however,
decline dunng early adolescence as expected
It was not unbl early adolescence that peers
were perceived as more important compan-
ions than parents These data are consistent
with Barker and Wnght's (1955) findings con-
cerning the amount of bme children spend
with different people, and they suggest that
middle childhood is a penod m which both
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TABLE 4

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN RA-HNGS OF GLOBAL AND DYADIC PERCEIVED FREQUENCY OF INTIMACY

Females
Mother
Father
Glosest sibling
Teacber
Same-sex friend
Opposite-sex friend
Boyfriend
Grandparent

Males
Motber
Fatber
Glosest sibling
Teacber
Same-sex friend
Opposite-sex friend
Girlfriend
Grandparent

2

GRADE

5

31'* 35**
18'-** 21**

-04*-' 30**
06'-** 20**
04*-'' 61 '*

- 05*'" 18**''

18'--
19'^
09'
34'--
28'-'

21**
31**

29=^**
27**
33234.
18**
4S142 3 -

17'" 51'-**
57'*
21**

8

01**
05**
271^ 3 4a
2^2 3 4^
47'*
371 J! 3 .
42'-**
1134.

10=̂ *
231^3^
26*^*
25*-=**
4 9 "
291^ 3* b
44'-**
08=»*

NOTE —The numbers next to coefficients indicate the rank order of coefficients across relationships wiAin each
grade (columns) Coefficients widi the same number rank in the same column are not significantly different The letters
next to each coefficient indicate the rank order of coefficients across the three grade levels within each type of
relationship (rows) Coefficients with die same letter rank in the same row are not significantly different r s > 23, p <
05, r's > 33, p < 01

parents and peers serve important roles as
comp)anions Siblings are also pnmary provid-
ers of companionship Dunng early chdd-
hood, they appear to be as important as same-
sex friends, with only a sh^t decrease in
relabve importance as children enter adoles-
cence Teachers and grandparents were per-
ceived as moderate providers of companion-
ship by young children, but they became
diamabcally less important with age

The results also support the idea that
cross-sex peer lnteracbons dunng the ele-
mentary-school years are "taboo," but they
become more acceptable early in adolescence
(Hallman, 1980) Ehinng the admmistrabon of
die quesbonnaires, the fifth graders were
openly resistant to the idea of being asked to
single out an opposite-sex friend Ilie nature
of dieir uncooperabveness suggested that it
IS important for preadolescents not to have
friends of the opposite sex Interestmgly, the
fifth graders expressed much less resistance to
rabng same-sex friends Informal observabons
suggested that preadolescents will have ro-
manbc relabonships to increase their popular-
ity, but, consistent with the cross-sex taboo,
diey only mteract minimally with the person

Intimacy—The results are somewhat
less consistent widi SuUivan's account of de-
veloinnental changes in intunacy. Hiere was

no support for die ptosibon that die general
desire for inbmacy intensifies in preadoles-
cence The lack of change may be due to the
nature of our measures Relabvely concrete
forms of lnbmate disclosure were assessed—
for example, talking and shanng secrets Per-
haps differences would have occurred if more
mature forms of inbmacy, such as emobonal
support were assessed Behavioral observa-
bons might also reveal diat preadolescents
seek and achieve greater intimate disclosure
Alternately, it could be diat there are no de-
velopmental changes m die basic desire for
intimacy—at least dunng these develop-
mental penods The essence of intunacy—
personal shanng—may be desired even by
young children What may change are the
manifest forms of mtunacy For example,
young children may desire physical closeness
and expenence, telling a parent or sibling
about a £fivonte movie as intimate disclosure
Only when children approach adolescence
do diey desire adult forms of intunacy, that
IS, disdosii^ one's umennost feelings As
adults, we dunk we observe an increase m
mtunacy around this tune, when m &ct we
may only be observing die emergence of
adulthke forms of intunacy

In contrast to die lack of dumge in global
ratmgs, maiked changes occuned at die dy-
adic level. The examination of bodi means



and correlabons confirms our expectabon that
parents, parbcularly mothers, are important
providers of mbmacy when their children are
in the second grade Perhaps younger chil-
dren desire an affecbonate form of mbmacy
that IS found m attachment relabonships with
parents It also could be that young children's
peers do not yet have the cognibve or social
skills necessary to be good providers of lnb-
macy (Selman, 1980), and, consequently,
juveniles must depend on the greater skill of
parents to structure mbmate interacbons

We had expected that children would
report that friends are the most significant
providers of intunate disclosure dunng pre-
adolescence The data are mixed Rabngs of
friendships were among the best predictors of
global mbmacy rabngs in die fifth grade On
the other hand, the mean levels of rabngs in-
dicate that parents, rather than friends, were
perceived as the most frequent providers of
mbmacy This apparent discrepancy may be
due to the different meanings of the means
and correlabons The means are likely to rep-
resent children's percepbons of how much
bme they spend in mbmate interacbons with
each of their network members, whereas the
correlabons may reflect how subjecbvely im-
portant the bme spent interacbng is to sabsfy-
mg the general desire for mbmacy For fifth-
grade children, mothers and fathers may in
&ct be the most frequent confidants, but the
intimacy provided by friends—even if it is
less frequent—may be the crucial ingredient
in fulfilhng the desire for intimacy

It IS also important to note that Sullivan's
definibon of lnbmacy was broader than what
our scales assessed For him, mbmacy is not
simply interpersonal disclosure but a "col-
laborabve" relabonship that is based on
mutual canng and sensibvity and on recip-
rocal shanng and disclosure The shanng that
goes on between young chddren and their
parents is probably not reciprocal in nature,
parents listen to their chddren, but they dis-
close very little in return (Youmss, 1980,
Youniss & Smollar, 1985) Thus, it may not be
until close friendships are formed m preado-
lescence or early adolescence that children
establish close egalitarian relabonships m
which intunate disclosure is reciprocal and
mutual

Other &niily members are also perceived
as sigmficant sources of mtunacy Siblmgs
are seen as moderately important providers
across all diree age groups. Grandparents ap-
pear to hold a place similar to that of sibhngs
in die fiftih grade, but theu significance drops
off shaiply m early adolescence Outside the
fiunily, teachers are perceived as relabvely
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unimportant sources of mbmacy and become
even less important with age

The findings concemmg relabonships
with peers are more complex Although simi-
lar m second-grade children, the mean levels
of girls' and boys' rabngs of same-sex friend-
ships differ in fifth-grade children For girls,
diere was a steady increase m the perceived
level of mbmate disclosure m friendships that
began m preadolescence and conbnued mto
early adolescence Similarly, the correlabonal
results for girls showed a striking increase
dunng preadolescence m the significance of
same-sex friends as lnbmacy providers These
findings confirm, at least for girls, that preado-
lescence IS a penod in which disclosure be-
tween friends rapidly increases m impor-
tance

There is htde evidence that boys' same-
sex friendships go through a similar develop-
mental increase Same-sex friends appear to
be moderately important providers of mb-
macy for boys across all three age penods
Peihaps boys' friendships become more ex-
pressive and open at some later point m ado-
lescence, but available data suggest that this
IS probably not the case (Anes & Johnson,
1983, Morgan, 1976) Rather, it appears diat
male-male friendships never achieve the
same level of intimate disclosure as female-
female friendships This difference is consis-
tent with tradibonal adult masculine and fem-
inine stereotypes diat hold that women are

open and expressive m relabonships with
each other, whereas men are more task-
onented and reserved Our data suggest that
this sex difference in relabonship pattems
first emerges dunng preadolescence

The failure to find the expected develop-
mental changes in boys' rabngs of friends
does not necessanly invalidate Sullivan's con-
tenbons about the nature and importance of
chumships It may be that interpersonal dis-
closure IS not the means through which boys
achieve mbmacy in friendship Sullivan
(1953) believed that consensual validabon is
the defining feature of mtimacy "lnbmacy is
the type of situations involving two people
which permits validabon of all com{>onents of
personal worth Validabon of personal worth
requires a type of relabonship which I call a
coUaborabon, by which I mean clearly for-
mulated adjustments of one's behavior to die
expressed needs of the odier person in pur-
suit of increasingly identical—that is, more
and more nearly mutual—satis&cbon " (p
246) Peihaps preadolescent boys form col-
laborabve friendships in which sensibvity to
needs and vahdabon of worth are achieved

acbons and deeds, radier dian
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tbrougb interpersonal disclosure of personal
tbougbts and feelings Future researcb sbould
focus on identifying tbe potenbal differences
m tbe ways tbat boys and girls express sen-
sitivity to friends' needs and validate tbeir
wortb

Tbe findings concerning intimacy in
cross-sex peer relationships also reveal inter-
esting sex differences Tbe mean ratangs
clearly indicate that intimacy with opposite-
sex finends and boyfinends and girlfriends
sharply increases between the fifth and
eighth grades The correlational results, how-
ever, paint a somewhat different picture
Similar to the change m the mean levels of
ratings, girls' ratings of opposite-sex peers do
not substantially predict global rabngs unbl
the eighth grade Boys' rabngs of opposite-sex
peers, on the other hand, are strongly predic-
bve m the fifth grade This latter finding sug-
gests that opposite-sex relabonships dunng
preadolescence may be funcbonally more im-
portant for boys than the mean levels of rat-
ings would suggest Despite the limited ex-
tent of interacbon, preadolescent boys may
find girls to be more sensibve and expressive
disclosure partners and thus better able to
provide this type of mtimacy This appears to
be the case m adulthood where botii men and
women report that they are more disclosing m
their interactions with females than m theu
mteracbons v*ath males (Wheeler, Reis, &
Nezlek, 1983) Clearly, further research is
needed on tfie nature and significance of
cross-sex relabonships

The present results represent an lmbal
step in the growth of our understanding of the
development of social needs Research exam-
ining the patterns of relabons among social
needs, personal relabonships, emobonal ex-
penences, and social competence could pro-
vide the basis for the lntegrabve theory of so-
cial development which all of us desire
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